
Happy New Year!  

 

My goodness it’s 2014 already, and Christmas is already gone, luckily we managed to avoid Christmas 

completely by traveling to the UK and eating my siblings and son out of house and home . A good 

strategy with the only flaw was there was a lot of dishwashing to do and not many dishwashers, that is to 

say, no mechanical dishwashers, oh my poor hands are still recovering. 

 

So everyone in the UK seemed just fine, although Colleen did keep ask why is it so dark all of the time, 

and did she confess that she thought I was exaggerating, as if I ever would exaggerating, that I used to 

walk to school in the dark at 8am and walk home in the dark at 4:30pm and it was up hill both ways :o) 

 

Oh and the rain, she thought I was exaggerating that it rains all of the time, I remember now why I’m in 

California – “it’s the weather stupid” I reminded myself! 

 

So back to the Christmas” letter :o) 

 

So, 2013: Well we had some positive 

and some negative things wrt our 

various animals 

 

Sadly one of our goats died.  

Gertrude was quite the miracle goat 

given the broken back and other 

damage she had when we found her. 

 

Even with all of her injuries she was 

always happy and fun little thing and 

would hobble about, because she 

couldn’t really walk. 

 

She was also quite good at hobbling 

over to eat my roses as well :o)  

  

We’re glad we extended her life for a few years and will miss her. 

 

One of our cats also died. Freya was our oldest cat. Colleen discovered her while walking up and down the 

road where we live. Freya needed a home, and Colleen told me we needed a cat, the dogs were also a little 

less than happy to have a cat in the house, but with that said everyone adjust and just “got along” once 

Freya explained that she’d put their eye out. 

 

Turned out that Tinkerbella aka “savage little brute” and Freya got on amazingly well, who would have 

thought given that Tinkerbelle seems to have bitten everyone.



 

 

 

Freya had stopped eating; when we took her to the Vet we discovered that she had an ugly cancer in her 

jaw that was not operable and so we had to have her put to sleep. We will miss both of them. 

 

So we did “acquired” two new goats so now we have 3 – another goat story for another time maybe :o) 

 

And pounce brought his grand-daughter so we have yet another cat… 

 

You’re thinking this is hilariously funny- only if it’s not happening to you :o) 

 

Colleen continues to drive enough real estate business to keep her afloat and I am working for Cisco these 

days. On a less positive note, I travel a lot and when I’m not traveling, I spend my night in San Jose. I 

have learned that weekends are king. Colleen has learned that there is no limit to how long a honey-do list 

can be :o) 

  

Grendel the marauding little brute has turned into a “good find” and Colleen managed to obtain a geriatric 

beagle who need a lot of expensive medical care :o) 

  

Moving swiftly along from “gnashing of teeth”.  

 

Work is hard life is good, and life continues to be a full and interesting; Did I say three-ring circus? 

 



We were reminded how important family and friends are just before the new year with the death of a 

friend in a car accident. So if you’re getting this letter it’s because we care about you so keep in touch. 

 

Mike and Colleen.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


